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. 3, 4 and 5 Bedroom Models

. lt/z Baths

'All Brick and Stone Construction
. Birch Cabinets or Full Basement
. Full Basement (3 Room )

. Oil or Gas Heat
'Aluminum Windows, Marble Sills
. Hardwood Floors
. Plastered Walls-Ceramic Tile

Bath
. Finest Conventional Construction

Throughout

Why So Mony New Homes Are Being Sold in Knollton Heighfs
o PRAIECINE EUIDING C]cDf o WIDE C,RCUI,NEAR SIREEI

o I/INIMIIMLOT SIZE OYER% ACRE o EXCEIIEM DRATNAGE

O AII !&CX AND STONE CONSIRUCT'ON O MANY 3, 4 ONd 5 BEDROOM MODEI.S

. 2OO ACRES OF F,NE HOMES

SELECT YOUR, OWN HOME NOW
Our Service lncludes Everything From Lot to Financing - Ready to Move ln

Dircctions to Knollton Heights

l1 l. Knollton Heights

2. Broadmoor Country Club

3. Highland Country Club

4. Delure Shopping Center

5. Woodstock Golf Course

6, Riverside Pa*

7. Lake Sullivan

8. Crooked Creek School

9. St. Michaels Church and School

10. Excellent Bus Service Direct to Downtown

I l. 38th and lllinois Shopping Center

12. West Lane Jr. High School

13. North Central High School
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HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION
Phone WA 3-5141

"BU'IDERS OF QUATITY HOMES"

co.
lndianapolis, lndiane
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I lllout . .

The overoge womon

tells her

home preferences

TloR tnneE JAM-PACKEo days last October, 100 house'

.f ruiu", from 93 difierent U. S. "iti.. gathered in Wash'
ington to tell a group of housing experts about the house
they live in, and the one they'd like to live in.

As might be expected. the make believe house won the
contest hands down, but in the process, sponsoring con'
tractors and building materials manufacturers got some

valuable information, some of which will surely show up
in tomorrow's houses.

The women, 93Vo oI them homeowners and averaging
31.3 years of age, were divided into ten tables and plied
lvith questions by a panel of experts. Some surprising
results occurred. For example, the women felt a garage
was essential - but not for the car. Most needed the
space for storage of bicycles, lawnmowers, storm windows
and other brrlky items. The reason: in the basementless

houses, there simply isn't enough room, and the skimpy
"utility room" isn't large enough to accommodate these

household efiects.
The first thing the women would look for in a new

home is privacy. "A place where the children aren't,"
said one. And what room would they add to their present
home? Another bathroom was the number one choice.
Two king-sized bathrooms are a must in every home the
ladies feel. One of these should be decorated in a mas-
culine style with shower, and the other fitted out in
feminine style with a dressing table. In addition, they
recommend that these two king-sized bathrooms contain
king-sized tubs - the average tub is too small.

V[hen asked whether they preferred one or two-storied
homes, opinion was divided, but a surprising number said
they would like their next home to be a split-level. The
reason r this type of home combines many of the best
features of single and two-storied living, and there are not
as many stairs to climb.

When asked where they would look and what would
they look for in a new home, the ladies again surprised
the experts by saying they'd rather not look. Th"y
felt they knew exactly what should go into their new
home, and given the chance, would turn to an architect
to put their ideas onto paper and into being. They wanted
more individuality in their homes, and most felt this was

obtainable only in the finest, most expensive subdivisions

and developments.
The women said their dream house would be built on

a rolling lot, a minimum of 100 x 150 feet in size, prefer-

ably larter, on a dead end street, with plenty of trees'

"-Ji"*,"near 
public transportation, schools, parks-and

-or"ur.rr, bt iot near a siropping center' (Most of the

women had use of the family car, and many were two'car

families).
Other prerequisites of their dream house included a

family .**, u light, dry and airy basement with good

t""iii"ri"" - "the- cheaplst wry to get more space'" On

ai. 
"orrditiorring, 

the **rr"r, from areas where air condi'

iiorirrg is need-ed through hot summer months wanted it
urd #.r" willing to pay for it above almost anything

else; in the central and northern areas opinion was

divided.
What other ingredients would this dream home have?

High-ceilinged liiing rooms with exposed beams; dur-

ab[, well i"nsulated e-xterior walls; bigger, better eqrlipped

kitchens; variety and texture on interior walls and floors;

easy maintenante (nearly all women reported that they

at one time or another have cleaned or painted rooms in

their homes, and the less of this, the better!); overhead

Iighting, except in bedrooms; more electrical outlets in

all rooms.
And the women were extremely astute when asked about

home financing. Observers found that in most homes it
is the little hJy who handles the monthly payments and

budgeting. She is also the one who has the most to say

ubort improvements to their present home and the design

and selection of a new house.
In all matters, relating to the house, the women re-

ported they first discussed them with their husbands, and

decisions were jointly made.
These are some of the ideas expressed by I00 house-

wives who attended the t'Congress for Better Living,"
sponsored by the Women's Housing Congress, Inc., a

federation of national associations of building manufac'
turers and contractors, in collaboration with McCalk
magazine. It is safe to assume that many of these ideas

will be incorporated in your home oI tomorrow.
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The 1958 kitchen is o golcxy oI built-ins qnd oulomqlie devices.
Combining procticclily with beouty, today's t<itchens ore c colorlul,
pleoscnt olmosphere in which lo work.

In 1830, the kitchen served qs dn eot-
ing, dining, sitting qnd lcundry room cll
rolled into one, wilh the crudesl oI im.
plemenls for cooling cnd eoling.

,TroDAy. JUSr as a century ago, the kitchen is the focal
I point in most homes. Although today,s kitchen is

graced with lyork-saving, step-saving devices to make
household chores more pleasant and easier, the fact still

remains that the kitchen has not changed in its im-
portance.

Back in 1830, the kitchen was one end of a one-room
sod house or log cabin commonly built in the midwestern
prairies. Not by choice, but by necessity, the kitchen
served practically every purpose, from dining, heating
and Iaundry to bath and parlor. The opposite end of the
room was reserved for sleeping quarters,

At Thanksgiving and Christmas, then as now, the
kitchen was the hub of activity. It was there that family
and visitors alike congregated for holiday festivities.

But it is here that the similarity ends between the IB30
kitchen and the kitchen of today. Imagine cooking over
a fireplace with only a copper kettle, iron tea kettle and
iron cooking pots as utensils.

Progressing to 1860, such "new" items as a Franklin
woodburning stove, and by 1890, a cook stove with oven
doors on each side plus a tin icebox with Lazy Susan
shelves lighten the work of the housewife.

The 1910 kitchen features a reservoir in the cook
stove, a wall coffee grinder; pressure cooker and a wooden
icebox with porcelain lining.

By 1930, the 'omodern" housewife had a stove that
burned a natural gas flame; the iron and toaster were now
electric and so was the icebox. Copper electric washing
machines were available, and so was an enclosed sink with
hot and cold running water.

But, toda,v even this o'modern" 1930 kitchen is out-
moded and old fashioned. Styling, color and convenience
highlight the 1958 kitchen, and transformed it into a
room of beauty as well as utility.

A cavalcade of kitchens, dating from lB30 to 1930
can be seen at Pioneer Village at Minden, Nebraska. Set
around an old fashioned village green, some 20,000 dif-
ferent items of historical interest are displayed in 20
buildings. This exhibit traces a century of progress, and
if nothing else, will make you appreciate the modern,
stream-lined kitchen of todav.

The I9l0 kitchen leotured c reservoir
in lhe cook slove, pressure cooker qnd
o wooden icebox with porceloin lining.

The "modern" 1930 kitchen included o
slove lhot burned c nolurul gos llome,
electric wqshing mochine. looster ond
iron,
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Pholo: Americqn Associotion of Nurserymen

Landscoping conlribules to lhe relaxotion ond pledsure o, outdoor living. Proper plonning cdn
mqke your ouldoor living orec qs qlEqclive qs lhe one pictured above.

f ANDSCAeINc is like the frosting on the cake - it is
lt the finishing touch which adds glamor and beauty to
your home. And, with a little planning, landscaping can
contribute to your whole mode of outdoor living.

Now is the time to plan for the hours of living out of
doors, with the idea that this area will be as permanent
as possible, as you would do if you were furnishing your
living room indoors.

The first step is to divide your property into three
theoretical divisions: the public area, the service area
and the private or "gracious living" area.

The public area is that which makes its first impression
on friend and neighbor, the area forever on display, facing
the street. Here you use trees, shrubs and grass to pro-
vide a lovely framework for your home.

The service area is in the backyard. Neatly enclosed
by a hedge, this is the place for strawberry beds, vege-
tables, family fruit trees, children's sand box - whalsysl
is necessary to service your household.

The private or o'gracious living" area is the part o{ the
property whieh most expresses your personality and
dreams of beautiful, relaxed living. Start with a focal
point, which may be a terrace, a doorway or some other
vantage point at the immediate rear of your house, from
which you want the loveliest view.

Once you have your starting point, stand at that point
and look toward your rear property line. Select a point
on the rear property line which is most natural to look
at. Here you plant what is known as the 'oterminal fea-
ture" oI your living area. It may be a rose arbor sur-
rounded by rose plants, with a bench to sit inside; a

particularly striking specimen plant, or something similar.
Next, measure the distance from the focal point to the

terminal point. Get out a piece of paper and using the
scale: I inch equals 2 Leet, draw a line from the focal
point to the terminal point.

Now draw an oval with the top and bottom of the oval
respectively running through the focal and the terminal
points. Your oval can be thin or fat, depending on how
much lawn space you have and what is best for you.

Inside the oval you will have lawn. Outside the oval
to the edge of your property line plant shrubs and ever-
greens, usually graduated in height from inside to out-
side to provide a pleasing picture.

If you have a fine aesthetic and gardening sense, you
will be able to landscape your olvn outdoor living area.
If not, advice from your local nurseryman will prevent
you from making costly mistakes in plant choices, etc.
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Use oI wsll-to-wqll Plote glqss
mirror inproves lhe oppecrcnce os
well cs the olfici.ncy oI Tour bclh-
room.

Photo: libbey.Owens-Ford Glqss Co.

f E You woul-D like to give your bathroom a more spacious look as well as increase
.L its efficiency, perhaps mirrors can do the trick. It's a known fact that today's
larger families require not only more bathroom facilities and space but also more
elbow room and less confusion.

Modern designers have a suggestion to solve this problem. Install a vanity
lavatory with a wall-to-wall glass mirror or a large medicine cabinet with sizable
mirror area. The additional storage area of the vanity lavatory can be used in many
ways. Why not assign a drawer for each member of your family to keep their per-
sonal bathroom needs. The children will love having a space all their own, and it
will eliminate those frequent picking up chores.

And think what it will do for those busy mornings when Dad is getting ready
for work and the children are preparing for school! The additional w-o.k slpu"" oi
the vanity will enable the kids to brush their teeth while Dad shaves. If yours is a
particularly large family, perhaps you will need a twin basin vanity with plenty of
storage space for medicines, eosmctics, shaving gear and beauty equipment.

Large mirror areas also contribute to the efficiency of your bathroom. No more
peering over the shoulder when the bathroom is being shared!

The use of mirrors is also an easy and inexpensive way to modernize the ap-
pearance of your bathroom. They visually o'push back the walls," making the room
apperr more specious and brighter.
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lo your
wolls

1r's rnr FTNIsITING ToucHEs that make a house a home,
L and perhaps you've overlooked one of the most
important areas for decoration - your walls. Carefully
chosen, wall accessories can add color, warmth and beauty
to ahnost every room in the house.

First and foremost, your wall decorations should com-
plement tJre style and decor of your home. For example,
if your furniture is traditional in style, your wall ac-
cessories should reflect this same style.

W'all ornamentation is particularly important for the
home with modern furniture because this lower, smaller-
scale furniture exposes more wall space than ever before.
Decoration can take many guises - wall clocks, planters,
sconces, plaques and mirrors, to name a few.

For modern decor, choose simple accessories, such as
those pictured on this page. To accent this simplicity,
touches of the primary colors 

- vivid yellow, red and
blue - have been added.

Sueh wall accessories can be used in nearly every room
in the house. Use them to add elegance tL the dining
foyer, Iiving room, bedroom, den or kitchen. Attractive
finishes, such as metal gold and antique black, further
increase the versatility of these decorations.

Whether your home be modern, traditional or Oriental
in decor, there are wall accessories desigrred just for
you. And it's an easy way to add glamor and individuality
to your home.

Photos: Syrocuse Ornomenlql Co,, ln<.

Above, left: This living room wqll clock complemenls lhe modern
lurnilure qnd qd& unusuol decorolion.

Above: A slcirwoy is enhoaced by sconces ond mctching woll
ploques orrcnged to bqlouce lhe step lormotion.

Above: Il your home is Orienlql in decor, this sconce ond componion
ploque will colch your eye, Here, il complemenls lhe bqr.

Below: A seven-cqndle sconce, enhonced by rqndom rectonglcr
Iilled in wilh vivid yellow, red ond blue, qdds dromq to q wall.
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Here is c somple ol the vcriety of shopes, sizes cnd mqteriqls in
1958 door hcrdwore. Note lhe use oI woods qnd cerqmics lor
unusuql door knob design.

lndividuol doorknob Photos: Americon Hordwore Corp.
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Pholo: Yole & Towne Monufocturing Co.
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Tr you'Re accustomed to using the expression
f "d"ud". than a doorknob." vou'd better mark

it pass6 and think of a new one, because the 1958

doorknobs are very uruch "alive." And you can

thank Mrs. Homernaker, rvhose insistant pleas for
nrore attractive door hardware brought about this
revolution in design and styling.

Unusual shapes and finishes in a variety of mate-

rials will set the style for this year's doorknobs.
And the artisticallr- inclined housewife rvill be able

to match or accent drapes, furniture. lvalls ancl

rugs. And rnanufacturers have not overlooked the

many decorating stvles. Door hardn'are has been

designed to complernent er,erv stvle. frorn the tradi-
tional to the modern.

Knobs of exotic rare u'oods, each rvith a difierent
grain pattern, have been introduced to add dis-
tinction to paneled rooms. For ga1'er, more femin-
ine rooms, beautiful hand decorated porcelain
knobs fill the bill.

Photo: Yole & Towne i{onufocturing Co.

Above: fhis new cerqmic lockinE unit combiaes lockiaE oction wilh
bequtilul hand decorqted porceloin knobs ond esculcheons.

Below: The commonploce door knob hcs become q work ol ort, qs
evidenced by this ottractive knob ond escutcheon.

Photo: Americon Hordwore Corp,

9

Appearance isn't the onlv change in 1958 door
hardware. Even the shape is new, designed to fit
the hand better and pror-ide more turning leverage.
There are chalice-shaped knobs with a grip that
resembles a conca\ie rose, anchored to a metal disk;
rectangular knobs for positive grip, small barrel-
like shapes and rnany more.

Color has been added to the doorknob, as well
as exciting nerv finishes. Even the classic lever-
handled hardrvare has been restylecl with wooden
handles, with the rest of the fixture fashioned of
metal. And there are a variety of brass, bronze
and aluminum doorknobs in nelv shapes and sizes.

Rosettes and escutcheons (those decorative plates
which are placed between the knob and the door')
have also been drastically rest,vled. The larger
ones, intended for front doors, range from color-
ful basket-type designs to shallow-bowl shapes.
The smaller plates, used indoors. have been de-

signed in such unusual shaqres as to resemble
flowers - an especiallv snrart touch for n-riladv's
boudoir.

With this virtual revolution in styling and de-

sign of door hardware, it might be a good idea
to examine your home to see if it doesn't need a

new look at the door level. Today's decorative
stvles may be just rvhat you'r.e been waiting for.
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Tr youR ArrIC is serving no other Purpose than to col'
.1 lect dust and dirt, here's an idea that will interest
you. Why not convert it into attractive, modern living
guarters through use of design features that give new

houses their appeal of openness and light?
Like a new home, an attic can be made to look more

spacious than it actually is by o'borrowing" space. Ex-
panses of window walls 'oborrow" space from the out'
doors, while "see-through" room dividers, instead of full'
height partitions let one interior area "borrow" from
another.

A striking effect is achieved when the end walls of an
attic are completely devoted to glass, with windows follow-
ing the sloping roo{ lines and reaching from floor to
ceiling. This admits maximum daylight and provides a

maximum view of the outdoors.
The room divider that lets the eye range into an adja-

cent area can contribute more than just the illusion of

Photo: Morsh Woll Products, lnc.

Tqslelul cotor qnd diBtirclive wood Etqin ond mqrble pcttenrs
grrsce lhe wolls oI lhis briEhl apdtttrent which wqs ctooled fton
on unlinighed attic.

space. In the form of a cabinet or shelving, the room
divider can provide bonus storage that would not be

available with a partition there.
Wall and ceiling decoration also has a part in making

the converted attic look big and roomy. Expanses of clear,
light colors seem to enlarge a room's dimensions. If pat-
tern is desired, the grain of a light-colored hard wood is
especially suitable for spacious efiect.

A quick and easy way to decorate an attic appropriately
and distinctively is to cover the walls and ceilings with a

predecorated hardboard paneling. Airy, pastel colors
and light wood grain patterns, such as birch, golden
mahogany and natural prima vera are among the finishes
available in this paneling.

Putting your attic to good use is certainly worthwhile,
and if your Iamily doesn't need the extra living quarters'
why not rent it to supplement the family income? Such

an area would be ideal for a bachelor apartment'

k [our Attic
Soiug to lllaste ?
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ROBERT TAYLOR LUMBER CO.

YELLOW PINE LUMBER.

FROM MILL TO YOU

1723 N. WARMAN AVE.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND

PHONE

ME 61222

ALBERT HENR,Y

tsRICK \ND BI,OCK WORK

3657 CAPITOL

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA
PHONE

wA 3-6997

FRANZEN BLOCK fr MATERIAL
CORPORATION

YOUR HOME OF TOMORROW

1935 KENTUCKY AVENUE
INDIANAPOLIS 21, INDIANA

MElrose 8-1311 MElrose 8-1312

is sent to you each month

through the cotrrtesy of

the frieadly 6rms listed

on these back covers.

Your only real security is a home of your own. That is the American dream and idcel.

The friendlv firms on these covers are here to help you fulfill that dream.

Bring your problems to them. They are anxious to serye you.

Concrete Block-. - Building
Materials - Lintels - Coping

Stepping Stone - Lawn Furniture

Hughey Construction Co.
+3O5 MELBOURNE ROAD

INDIANAPOLIS 8, INDIANA

Phone WA 3-5141

BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

"Developers of Beoutiful Knollton Heights"



Return Postade Guatanteed

IUITDENS PUBIISHING COTAPANY

IOO STEVENS AVENUE

MT. VERNON, N. Y.
,';r;{-::iLflli.9''"'--""rrapoIis 

B Ind.

A COMPLETE DEPENDABLE BUSINESS CROUP TO SERVE YOU

UNITED MOR,TGAGE CO., INC.
5lSLemckeBuilding Indianapolis.Indiana

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCTAL LOANS

Conventional 
- 

V.A. 
- 

F.H.A.

EARL LAYNE. presidenr

ME 2-9396

BEA AND BEA
CUTTEN,ING - 

ROOFING 
- HEATING

OIL OR GAS FURNACES

AIR CONDITIONERS

DELCO and JANITROI FURNACES

2425 E.29rh STREET - PHONE WA. 5-7020

AIBERT GRITFITH
Eardwood Floor Refinisher
Floors Laid - Quality Vork

5115 Rosslyn Avenue Indianapolis, Indiana
Phone CL 5-9665

..

HILL BROTHERS

"Pointing At lts Besl"

WEST II6Ih STREET SPRING MIIL ROAD

vr 68808 Vl 6-8680

,1.

WE DR,ILL WELLS!

LET US WORRY TOR, YOU

NO DOWN PAYMENT
36 MONTHS TO PAY

WELLS AND PUMPS

IIAMILTON BROS.
WELL DRILLING CO.

4025 ROCKVTLLE RD. CALL CH t-257t

?
?

346E CONGRESS
INDIANAPOUS 22, INDIANA

ELECTRICAL ooNTRACTING & ENG!NEERING

GENERAL ELECTRIC WIRE HEAT
SJIZIS AIID SERVICE

FACE BRICK AND
PLASTERTNG MATERIALS

FttiH by

HAR,RY C. ENT MATER,IALS, INC.
l4l5 Commerce Aveuue Phone MElroee 8-6543

lndianapolis, Indiaua

rljfi]r 8oilRotlltr

wA 4-0566

BROAD RIPPLE LUMBER
AND SUPPLY CORPORATION

"Your home deseryes lhe best"

l00l Broad Ripple Ave. Phone CLifford 5-5456

CARMEL CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL-NEW SEPTIC TANKS

Featlurd in AII
HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOMES
Meets All F.H.A. Stete and County

Health Code Requiremeata

FOR ADDITIONAL iNFORMATION_CALL Vl 6-230I

BULK RATE

U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 8

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

HOOSTER COAL & OIL CO.

L-'
WAlnut 3-3343
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